
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

ILAC has the pleasure to invite you to the following conference which will take place on Thursday, May 19th at 
18H15 at Excellium Services S.A. in Contern.  
The topic will be: 
 

«Cyber Risk»  
 

(The conference will be held in English) 

 

Simon Cartagena 
 Deputy Chief Risk Officer for SCOR UK Company Ltd  

& member of the IFoA Risk Management Board 
 

will do us the honour of being our speaker on that occasion. 
 
 
Cyber attacks are more and more often mentioned in the press, whereas most of them remain confidential. The 
development of cyber criminality and the geopolitical instability are the main factors of that worrying evolution which 
risks to be very costly for victims and their insurers. 
 
This conference will allow you to discover the latest trends in cyber crime, the near-misses and the barriers to a 
coordinated action to eliminate cyber crime. 
 
Our speaker will then present us  

- how non-Cyber insurances can aggregate causing systemic risk across lines of business 
- the trends in losses that start every so often 
- model vendor views. 
 

The conference will be take place in the premises of Excellium Services. 

 
Excellium is the leader in cybersecurity on the Luxembourg and Belgium markets employing more than 150 
people in Luxembourg. At the end of the conference, participants who wish to do so will have the opportunity to 
visit its Monitoring Center which assures, 24 hours a day and 7 days a week, the supervision of their clients’ 
sensitive infrastructures with respect to potential cyber attacks.     
  

The conference will be followed by a drink offered by ILAC 
 
We hope that you will be able to join us. We kindly ask you to confirm your presence at the following link: 
 
https://www.ilac.lu/agenda/fiche/2022/05/19/cyber-risk 
 
With respect to the educational program of ILAC, participation to this conference will entitle the ILAC members to 
1.5 points CPD.  

Practical information 
 

Date : May, 19th (Thursday) at 18:15 

 
Location : Excellium Services S.A. 
           5, rue Goell  
 L-5326 Contern 

 
Parking: parking is available for participants 

opposite to Excellium Services S.A. 
 
Schedule:    18h15 - 20h00 
 
  

https://www.ilac.lu/agenda/fiche/2022/05/19/cyber-risk

